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INVITÅTION TO BID FOR

仁つデーがブしめ謹書
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COLLECTION ,TRANSPORT ,TREATMENT ,SroRAGE AND D工SPOSAL

読醐張e戸出鵜野打軋ミ通し腿電球薩C璃載uS潮煙真書S

Bid Ref。 No, 2019-11-606 Re喜bid

The棚o誘随e of働d棚囲防, through the PHOLEnvironment_on

取o蜜輸血A捌押鋼薯玩統亜er斑盈敦盛燐的o・触ま9一蛙　壷e読聴船群車y也隼s拡張管理型

M軸f心血Pesos O山v仲hD 2,000.000.(畑l being the Approved Budget for血e Contract

(ABC) to payments urrder the contract Co量lec償on. TransDOrt. Treatment.Stor純e

and Disnosa量Services of HosDital Solid In馳ious W7astes. Bids received in excess

Of血e ABC shall be automatically rEjected at bid opermg.

軸記　P融般　of鋤棚肌榔.　皿W i鵬万健治　扇ds　めr eo脚血.軸皿S調0鵬.

Trcatment.Stora空e and DisDOSal Services of Hos。ital So珊In脚ous V勅astes :

Completion of the億ansport is required J20くねりS脚On receあt d‘の。妙融NTP

Bidders sho山d have completed, within the last five (5=岡耽S from the date of

Submission and receipt of bids, a contract Similar to也e Pr匂ect. The description of an

薗垂朗通も悶戯評料敬服軸壷垂幡B主軸警醒醐,料S助辞腿Ⅲ.
Instrし職tions to Bidders.

Bidding w皿be conducted through open competi心ve bidding proced脚es using a non-

discretionary “pass/fail” chterion as specifiedin血e 20 1 6 Revised Implementing Rules

and Regulatious (IRR) of Republic Act (RA) 9184, Otherwise knoⅥm aS the
“Gov徴放縦e]的P質輝脚e縦群議露Re無敵瓶A竜㍗.

Bidding is restricted to F揖p血o cidzens/sole proprictors血ps, PartnerShips, Or

Organiza債ous w地at least sixty percent (60%) ir血erest or outstanding capital stock

belo咽血g to citizeus of血e P血Iippines, and to citizens or organiz証ous of a country

追記ぬws Q重直通of馳望既出S軸珪g馳s餌車融g謎ぬ東亜軸的
Citizens, PurSuant to RA 5 1 83.

血terested bidders may obtain further infomation from B拡flnd Awa融s Cbmm細ee

似O,旗鵜融P融Gore硯meJα of G融請的榔S and inspect也e Bidding

Documents at the address given below dr血ng o能ce hours, from Monday to Friday,

齢鍵蛋脇田紐蕊妙軌糊.

A complete set of Bidding Dooume調ts may be ac〔叫ired by interested Bidders on

克m!a理2I. 2020 #n鋤Jあm糊rV 30. 2020　dar卸g (獅ce hou巧考vm Aめnゐyめ

F諦dy #om 8:のamめ4:30 pm#.om rhe BAC Q節ce , PEO B海l`妨移Provi鵜id

呼幽艶柳堕軽繭鵡G磁糊雅樹甥訪韓柳瀬辞詭e館魁擢釆ejお嬢
B鞠Five捌0郷and Pesos On砂(P甑p 5,00仇0の・
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It may also be dow血oaded free of charge 命o皿也e websi晦　Of the P皿ippine

Govemme血Electro血c Procurement System a}hilGEPS) and也e website of the

Proouring Entity, ProVided that Bidders shall pay血e applicable fee for the Bidding

D嗣軸舐充主軸触発亜徳駐S曲調壷sさ主o租㊦f曲料も主ds.

6.　The pro側ring Enfty wi11 conduct PreBid Conference on Decenber l12019 at 9:30 A.M ,

BAC O餓ce, PEO Building, San MigueL Jordan, Guimaras.

7、　撃過s枕頭量推趣y調合G遺融もy也急患AG軸迎妊娠軸畷跳ねや蝕餌も細胞

切ma押糾2020徹9;㈹AM. A皿Bids must be accompanied by a bid seou血Iy in any

Of也e acee重めle forms紬d in the amomt stated in FTB Clause 1 8.

Bid ope血ng shal自記on Jあn榔rv 3仇2020. 9:3伽M at BAC O鯛眠PEO助d紘紙料.

P融鋤.劇的榔あ肋J* G融　　Bids will be opened in也e

presence ofth講i訴詰rq鵬senta粗ves who choose to attend at the address below. Late

bids shall not be accepted

8.　In case of a tie among two or more bidders w血血e lowest respousive bid,血e w血ning

bidder s龍田be chosen through draw Iots. The lucky bidder who would pick the paper

W弧葎`℃榊’職隠讃忠魂亜t記甜軸穏烏龍舶夢駐輪主搬出喝也e LCRB
and recommen(led for award of血e contract.

9.　The P胸部re耽椛α枕Of鍋肌榔reServeS血e right to r匂ect any and a11 bids,

declare a failure of bidding, Or nOt aWard the contract at arry time prior to contract

award in accordance w袖h_ Section 41 of RA 9184 and its IRR, Without thereby

壷c輯垂甜曹珪あ主l専総社c a鎌c観も主叡放散b主軸筋骨

10.　For further infomation, Please referto:　　　;

砥JEANH OR了AL脇

鎚C上覧俳砂埠∴P砲-′ime〆G融

BAC Q節ce PEO Ba/ild加og; J.OViJ?CねI Gやi海Sczn城頭e信hr勿Gz‘imarc約

的biねNむ. 033-581.2960

baq_gui柳s201 5@男物hoo・ COm

鵠
最妃R
BAC C

0胞4NTE


